Insight

Designed and tested in harsh conditions, to deliver a reboundable chevron system, with unrivalled durability. Providing a permanent warning to road users with little or no maintenance required.

- **Reboundable design**
  - Tested with multiple impacts on a worse case tarmac impact zone

- **High durability design and materials**
  - Returns to upright, with no sag following impact
  - Designed using
    - Finite element analysis and modelling techniques
    - Extreme environmental material validation
  - Extensive impact testing to confirm durable performance

- **Reduced maintenance costs**
  - Market leading durability significantly reduces the likelihood of product damage
  - Individual blades easily removed for quick replacement if required

- **Extensive range of systems**
  - Full range of options available, including
    - With and without yellow borders
    - Multiple heights
    - Central signs as per the TSRGD

This product range was developed to deliver unrivalled durability, ensuring the system continues to deliver road users a warning following an impact and significantly reducing the likelihood of maintenance teams being called out for repair work.